
APARTAMENTO DE LA PLANTA MEDIA 2 
DORMITORIOS 2 BAÑOS IN MARBELLA

 Marbella

REF# V4672978 649.000 €

DORM.

2

BAÑOS

2

CONS.

104 m²

TERRACE

15 m²

Location, Location !!
Rare opportunity to purchase Brand New Contemporary bright and spacious apartment, short walking 
distance to the beach, old town and Marbella marina. Located in the heart of Marbella amongst best tapas, 
restaurants, schools, hospitals with open sea, gardens and swimming pool views.
The 2 bedroom and 2 bathroom apartment includes a fully fitted quality kitchen, lounge and good sized 
balcony with views to the sea, over the large community swimming pool and landscaped gardens.
The apartment includes an integrated internet and telephone connection system in every room.
A secure designated underground parking space and large storage room is included in the price.
The apartment has lift access located close to the garage parking space which leads directly to the 
apartment enabling easy access (no steps).
The secure entry to the community is via a direct intercom entry system to the apartment and secure 
entrance to the building from the garage parking area and entrance to the building.
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Communal areas include a gymnasium, a children playground, swimming pool and a chill-out area and 
landscaped gardens.
Marbella Town, excellent brand new apartment, central to all amenities, great location close to the beach, 
Marina, Marbella Town Centre and Old Town and has a bus stop location directly outside the building, no 
car required.!

Great investment opportunity offering excellent return on investment the apartment has tourist licence, 
excellent rental potential..
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